ALOK VIDYASHRAM
Summer Vacation Holiday Homework 2019-20
CLASS: NURSERY
SUBJECTS
ENGLISH
HINDI
MATHEMATICS

SYLLABUS
Paste two pictures each beginning from A to K.

EVS

Paste 4 different colours of kites butterflies, balls, and candles.

Paste five different shapes.

CLASS: LOWER KG
ENGLISH
MATHEMATICS
EVS
VTC
NEPALI

1. Paste pictures of three lettered words beginning from a to m. two pictures
for each letter and learn the spellings
1. Paste five pairs of pictures to show the comparison between big/ small,
fat/ thin, tall/ short, more/ less, up/ down
1. Paste the pictures of fruits and vegetables write their names and colour
them
1. Paste the pictures of five different gods and learn their names. Visit
atleast two temples in your holidays and say where did you visited.
c– cM, s– g ;Ddaf6 cfpg] lrq 6fF; / lrqsf] klxnf] cIf/ n]v . -A4 size paper)

CLASS: UPPER KG
SUBJECTS

ENGLISH
MATHEMATICS
EVS
COMPUTER
VTC
NEPALI
HINDI

SYLLABUS
1. Do photocopy and colour it from activity book page no. 104
1. Read and write number and number names from 1 to 30
2. Paste your picture and write about yourself
3. paste different leaves and write their names
1. Draw computer in A4 size paper.
1. Read and write evening prayer from diary.
A4 ;fOh k]k/df cfsf/ -f_, Osf/ - l_, O{sf/ - L _, psf/ - ' _, pmsf/ - " _ sf] dfqf

nfu]sf] zAbaf6 cfpg] lrq 6fF;, gfd n]v / To;af6 jfSo agfpm . slDtdf kfFr
kfFr j6f.
cf, O, O{, p sL dfqf jfn] kfFr – kfFr zAb lnvs/ jfSo agfOP .

ALOK VIDYASHRAM
Summer Vacation Holiday Homework 2019-20
CLASS I
SUBJECTS

ENGLISH
MATHEMATICS
SCIENCE

NEPALI
HINDI
SOCIAL STUDIES
COMPUTER
VTC

SYLLABUS
1. Read a story and learn some new words.
1. Learn the tables from 2 to 6. Do some math practice and revise for
an hour.
1. Paste the pictures of seasons. Visit any nearby religious places and
identify whether they are clean or dirty. Ask your local people,
parents how we can maintain the cleanliness of these places for
long run. Write in scrap book.

!= ltdLnfO{ dgkg]{ zLif{sdf s'g} Ps sljtf ofb u/ / sIffdf jfrg u/ .
@= ltd|f] kl/jf/sf] ;b:osf] af/]df hfgsf/L xfl;n u/ / sIffdf To;sf] af/]df
rrf{ u/ .
!= bf] sljtf ofb sLlhP.
@= ckg] kl/jf/ s] ;b:of] s] af/] d]+ hfgsf/L k|fKt sLlhP .
1. Visit anywhere with your family and what did you do there.
Paste the picture where you visited.
1. Paste the picture of parts of computers and write something about
it.
1. Paste the pictures of the temples that visited with your parents.

